COVID-19 Campus Repopulating Work Group
Minutes
February 26, 2021

Present: KC Senie, Patrick Dawes, Theresa Przybylowicz, Jenkin Gould, Chris Scott, Jonathan Miller, Deb Avery, Chief Rivera, Barbara Washburn, Kerri Kane, Darlene O’Brien, Lisa Fugiel, Doug Slavas, David Buonora, Gerry de Berly, Chet DeGray, Mary Kaselouskas and Andrea Nathanson

Discussion Points

• Check-in update – there were some staffing shortages this week. Moving forward more people will be needed at the stations as on campus classes continue to be added to the schedule. Some issues with Healthy Roster again this week. Notifications were not going out which was a Healthy Roster issue, not STCC. For any issues with Healthy Roster Dog Slavas is the point person.

• Technology (Chromebook) can be returned to B17. There are still 100 chrome books which have not been returned to STCC. Gerry doesn’t think we will get these back at this point.

• Jonathan Miller informed the group that it is not looking positive for STCC becoming a vaccine distribution site. The state is reallocating to larger facilities. Will check to see if our employees can receive vaccine at UMass.

• AMR granted more flexibility for our students. They can now have testing done at STCC, Cottage St. site or Eastfield Mall.

• Summer/Fall Semester discussion –
  o Group working on pulling the schedules together. Will pull Chris Scott and David Buonora into the conversation.

  o Facilities will need this information as soon as possible in order to plan accordingly (staffing, etc.).

  o Cleaning time is approximately 30-45 minutes per classroom (product needs to sit).

  o Relook at how often we clean these classes. Focus now is more on airborne. Is what we are doing overkill?

  o When things begin to normalize some positions may remain remote. If so, can their area be used for someone else?

  o Will additional check-in site be needed for Summer/Fall schedule?

  o Will we need more supplies, temperature takers, signage, etc. (are temp takers necessary at this point)?

  o Will food be brought back on campus in the fall? Possibly food trucks?
- Will the library reopen? If so, when and how will to be done?

- All lectures will remain online for the fall. Trying to get to 70/30 (SHPS). STEM may be higher than that.

- Additional hand sanitizers will be needed.

- WTCC will increase hours to 6:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

- B17 check-in parking is not being utilized. Can we reduce the number of spaces being held?

- Costs will increase as the number of people on campus increases. Can we estimate some of these costs now? (Andrea)